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Using an electrophysiological assay the activity of NhaA
was tested in a wide pH range from pH 5.0 to 9.5. Forward and
reverse transport directions were investigated at zero mem-
brane potential using preparations with inside-out and right
side-out-oriented transporters with Na� or H� gradients as
the driving force. Under symmetrical pH conditions with a
Na� gradient for activation, both the wt and the pH-shifted
G338S variant exhibit highly symmetrical transport activity
with bell-shaped pH dependences, but the optimal pH was
shifted 1.8 pH units to the acidic range in the variant. In both
strains the pH dependence was associated with a systematic
increase of the Km for Na� at acidic pH. Under symmetrical
Na� concentration with a pH gradient for NhaA activation,
an unexpected novel characteristic of the antiporter was
revealed; rather than being down-regulated, it remained
active even at pH as low as 5. These data allowed a transport
mechanism to advance based on competing Na� and H�

binding to a common transport site and a kinetic model to
develop quantitatively explaining the experimental results.
In support of these results, both alkaline pH and Na� induced
the conformational change of NhaA associated with NhaA
cation translocation as demonstrated here by trypsin diges-
tion. Furthermore, Na� translocation was found to be associ-
ated with the displacement of a negative charge. In conclu-
sion, the electrophysiological assay allows the revelation of
the mechanism of NhaA antiport and sheds new light on the
concept of NhaA pH regulation.

The Na�/H� exchanger NhaA is essential for the Na� and
H� homeostasis in Escherichia coli (1), and its homologues
are widely spread in enterobacteria and found even in human
(2). NhaA transports two H� ions in exchange for one Na�

ion across the bacterial membrane. Compared with other
transporters, its transport capacity is extremely high. Turn-
over numbers of up to 1000 s�1 have been reported (3).

Drastic pH dependence is characteristic of many eukaryotic
and prokaryotic Na�/H� antiporters (for review, see Ref. 4).
NhaA has been shown to be active at pH 8.5 and inactive at pH
6.5 (3). The pH dependence of the transporter activity is paral-
leled with conformational changes of the enzyme, which could
be monitored with various techniques like tryptic digestion (5,
6), monoclonal antibody binding (7), fluorescence resonance
energy transfer (8), accessibility testing of Cys replacement
mutations to various SH reagents (9, 10), cryoelectron micros-
copy (11), and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (12). It
is believed that this pH-dependent conformational transi-
tion(s) converts the transporter into an “inactive” state at acidic
pH (13). Various mutants have been investigated (14, 15) that
show an altered pH dependence. A prominent member of this
family is G338S NhaA. This transporter shows a distinct pH
shift of inactivation and was initially described as a “pH inde-
pendent” transporter (16).
In general, secondary active transporters are believed to

function according to an alternative access model (17);
transport is brought about by providing alternative access of
a common binding site to both sides of the membrane. This
could be a rocker switch-like domain movement in the pro-
tein as proposed for the sugar/H� cotransporter LacY (18) or
a more subtle one-helix bending or displacement as pro-
posed for NhaA (see e.g. Refs. 11, 19 and 20). In any case,
conformational transitions are most probably involved in
substrate transport of NhaA, although their exact nature has
yet to be determined.
The conformational transitions believed to be involved in

NhaA pH regulation are distinct from the transport related
ones. For example, it was suggested that at acidic pH an inactive
acid-locked state exists where the periplasmic passage is
blocked by an ion barrier (19, 21, 22). With increasing pH a
signal from a putative “pH sensor” would remove the barrier
and restore NhaA activity. A similar mechanism of pH regula-
tion involves a disordered N terminus, and its pH-dependent
ordering would restore activity at alkaline pH (11). These
mechanisms have in common that they act in an allostericman-
ner and differ from the intrinsic pH dependence of the active
site caused by the substrate proton.
The above described mechanisms of substrate transport and

pH regulation have been derived from extensive biochemical,
biophysical computational and structural studies. Herewe have
undertaken another approach, solid supported membrane
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(SSM)3-based electrophysiology (23), which allows measure-
ment of the NhaA activity under well defined conditions on
both sides of the membrane. The aim of the study was to test
whether and to what extent the pH dependence of NhaA is
determined by allosteric pH regulation and/or by the intrinsic
dependence of transport on the concentration of the substrate
protons. Related to this issue is the question of whether the
observed conformational transitions are regulative or part of
the transport mechanism.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Overexpression and Purification of wt- and G338S-NhaA—
C-terminal-His-tagged wt- and G338S-NhaA were overex-
pressed and purified on a Ni2�-NTA column as previously
described (24). Purified proteins in 25 mM potassium acetate
(pH 5), 100 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 0.03% DDM were stored at
4 °C until reconstitution.
Reconstitution of Proteoliposomes—Reconstitution of puri-

fied wild type or G338S mutant was carried out with Esche-
richia coli phospholipids (Avanti Polar Lipids). The lipid was
evaporated under constant nitrogen flow and rotation. Then a
buffer containing 25 mMHepes, 25 mM Tris-HCl, 100 mM KCl,
and 2 mM DTT (pH 7) was added to a final concentration of 10
mg/ml. The lipid suspension was extruded through a 400-nm
filter. After extrusion, the liposomes had a mean diameter of
200–300 nm, measured by dynamic light scattering (Zeta Plus,
Brookhaven Instrument Corp.). Subsequently, 1% (w/v) �-D-
octylglucoside and purified wt- or G338S-NhaA in mass ratios
of 1:10–1:50 to the lipid content were added. Removal of deter-
gent was accomplished by adding 30% (v/v) polystyrene beads
(Bio-Beads, Bio-Rad) followed by constant shaking at 4 °C over-
night. After the polystyrene beads were exchanged for fresh
ones, shaking was continued for 1 additional hour at 4 °C. After
removal of the polystyrene beads, the proteoliposomes were
centrifuged (130,000� g, 4 °C, 1 h) and resuspended in 300mM

KCl, 75 mM MOPS, 5 mM MgCl2, and 1 mM DTT (pH 7) to a
lipid concentration of 5 mg/ml. The proteoliposomes were fro-
zen in liquid nitrogen and stored at �80 °C until use. Prior to
the SSM measurements, the samples were gently sonicated
with cooling breaks on ice until the suspensions became
translucent.
Production of wt- and G338S-NhaA Inside-out Vesicles—

Production of inside out (ISO) membrane vesicles was per-
formed by disruption of wt- or G338S-NhaA overexpressing
E. coli with a French press (20,000 p.s.i.). Bacterial debris were
removed by centrifugation at 10,000 � g for 10 min. The ISO
membrane vesicles were further purified by metal affinity two-
phase partitioning according to Everberg et al. (25). Purification
of ISO vesicles via a two-phase system in combination with
Ni2�-NTAagarose resinwas possible, as theHis tag is cytoplas-
matically located and, therefore, exposed in ISO vesicles.
SSM-based Electrophysiology—SSM measurements were

performed as described previously (23). Briefly 45 �l of proteo-
liposomes at a lipid concentration of 5 mg/ml or ISO mem-
brane vesicles at a total membrane protein concentration of 1.5

mg/ml were adsorbed to an octadecanethiol/phospholipid
hybrid bilayer on a gold surface (sensor). Proteoliposomes were
allowed to adsorb to the sensor for 2–3 h.Adsorption of the ISO
membrane vesicles was carried out for 3–12 h. By means of
solution exchange protocols, electrogenic transport was initi-
ated by a rapid change of substrate ion concentration. SSM
measurements were performed according to a single solution
exchange protocol (nonactivating solution, 0.5 s; activating
solution, 0.5 s; nonactivating solution, 0.5 s) or a double solu-
tion exchange protocol (resting solution, 0.75 s; nonactivating
solution, 0.8 s; activating solution, 0.5 s; nonactivating solution,
0.5 s; resting solution, 1 s). The double solution exchange pro-
tocol allowed separation of the pH artifact from the transport-
er-derived transient. Currents, recorded throughout the mea-
surements, were amplified with a current amplifier set to a gain
of 108-1010 V/A and low pass filtering set to 2000 Hz. To min-
imize Na� concentration jump artifacts, sodium was replaced
by an equal amount on an inert cation (K� or choline) in the
nonactivating solution. In addition, the ionic strength was kept
high by adding choline� orK� to a total cation concentration of
305 mM. Details concerning the composition of the solutions
are given in the figure legends.
Data Analysis—The current generated by the transporter is

distorted by capacitive coupling via the network of the com-
pound membrane formed by the SSM and the adsorbed lipo-
somes (23). In particular a characteristic time constant of the
network � is introduced into the signal, which was determined
by an appropriate mono-exponential least-squares fit. Neglect-
ing a constant scaling factor, the transporter current Irec can be
reconstructed from the measured current I(t) using,

Irec�t� � I�t� �
1

��
0

t

I�t�dt (Eq. 1)

For details see the supplemental Figs. 1–2.
In general, three different data sets from three individual sen-

sors were recorded for a substrate dependence. The peak cur-
rents of each Na� dependence and Na� gradient as well as pH
gradient driven were normalized to the corresponding Vmax
values resulting from a hyperbolic fit to the individual data sets
and then averaged. Although data for a specific figure were
obtained with a single proteoliposome or membrane prepara-
tion, various preparations were tested throughout this study,
yielding essentially the same results.
To describe the pHdependence of the transport activity after

a Na� concentration jump, peak currents Ipeak as well as the
stationary component of reconstructed pump currents Irec
were displayed. The currents (Ipeak or Irec) of each individual pH
dependence at 10 and 100 mM Na� (3–4 data sets) were first
normalized to the scaling parameter A of the minimal-model
turnover fit and then averaged. For presentation, the averaged
currents were finally normalized to their maximal value at 100
mM Na�. For a detailed description of the minimal model, see
the supplemental Fig. 3.
Na� Dependence of wt-NhaA Trypsin Digestion—Purified

NhaA (5 �g) was resuspended in a 0.5-ml reaction mixture
3 The abbreviations used are: SSM, solid supported membrane; ISO, inside

out; RSO, right side out.
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containing 0.1 M choline chloride, 0.7 mM EDTA/K�, 1 mM

CaCl2, 0.1% dodecyl maltoside, 50 mM HEPES/Tris at the indi-
cated pH values with or without the indicated concentration of
NaCl. At zero time, 0.1 �g of trypsin (Sigma, type III from
bovine pancreas) was added, the reaction mixture was incu-
bated at 37 °C for 1 h, and the reaction was terminated by the
addition of trypsin inhibitor (Sigma, type II). The protein was
precipitated in 10% trichloroacetic acid for 30 min at 4 °C, cen-
trifuged (21,000 � g for 30 min 4 °C), resuspended in sampling
buffer, separated on SDS-PAGE, and Coomassie Blue-stained,
and the band density was quantified by Image Gauge (Fuji)
software.

RESULTS

Membrane vesicles prepared from bacteria overexpressing
wild type (wt) or G338S NhaA and liposomes reconstituted
with purified wt or G338S NhaA were analyzed using SSM-
based electrophysiology. Membrane vesicles prepared by
French press cell disruption have an ISO orientation (27). We
have further ensured complete ISO orientation of the vesicles
by using an extraction procedure with nickel-nitrilotriacetic
acid-tagged beads (see “Experimental Procedures”). As shown
previously, in the proteoliposomes, NhaA is in a right-side out
(RSO) orientation (28). The two preparations enabled us to
investigate the kinetics of the transporter in the forward and
reverse modes (Fig. 1). Here the terms “forward” and “reverse”
mode refer to the physiological transport direction of NhaA,
where Na� is transported from the cytoplasmic to the periplas-
mic side of the protein, whereas H� moves in the opposite
direction or vice versa, respectively.Na� gradient (�Na)-driven

transport was investigated on the SSM by applying an inward-
directed Na� gradient (Na� inside � 0) to the membrane ves-
icles or proteoliposomes. Therefore,�Na-driven transport cor-
responds to the forwardmode in ISOmembrane vesicles and to
the reversemode in RSOproteoliposomes. H� gradient (�pH)-
driven transport was studied only with RSO proteoliposomes
using inside and outside-directed gradients, which again
allowed the investigation of the forward and reverse transport
modes.
Membrane vesicles or proteoliposomes were adsorbed to the

SSM, and transport was initiated by applying a pH or a Na�

concentration jump (Fig. 1). This generated a transient current
in the capacitively coupled system (23). In general, the observed
transient currents represent the stationary transport activity of
NhaA (28), and the peak currents were taken to quantify the
activity (23). Only under extreme conditions were presteady-
state current components observed in the signal (see Fig. 6). To
account for this, theNhaA transporter current was numerically
reconstructed using the properties of the capacitively coupled
system (see “Experimental Procedures”), and the stationary
component of the reconstructed transporter current was deter-
mined. In comparison it was found that reconstructed currents
and peak currents yield essentially the same results (see Fig. 2).
In the following wewill use only the peak currents and consider
them as a reliable measure of the transporter steady-state
activity.
pH Dependence of wt and G338S NhaA—To compare the

transport properties of G338S NhaA and wt NhaA, the pH
dependence of �Na-driven transport was investigated using
SSM measurements. Therefore, concentration jumps of 10
and 100 mM Na� were performed at pH values of pH 5 to 8
for G338S NhaA and at pH values of pH 6 to 9.5 for wt NhaA
(Fig. 2). The pH dependence of transport was investigated in
forward (Fig. 2, A, C, and E) and reverse transport direction
(Fig. 2, B, D, and F) using ISO membrane vesicles and RSO
proteoliposomes, respectively. Transient currents are shown
in Fig. 2, A and B. In agreement with the 1Na�/2H� stoichi-
ometry of NhaA, �Na-driven transport results in a negative
current (Fig. 2, A and B). Because the transporter currents of
the ISO preparation are small, positive solution exchange
artifacts superimpose the signal, resulting in biphasic cur-
rent transients (Fig. 2A). The peak currents (Fig. 2, C and D)
as well as the stationary component of reconstructed trans-
porter currents (Fig. 2, E and F) are displayed. As is apparent
in the figure, peak currents and reconstructed stationary
currents are hardly different.
wt NhaA, after a 100 mM Na� jump at pH 8.5, yielded peak

currents of �1.2 � 0.3 nA for ISO membrane vesicles and
�12 � 2 nA for RSO proteoliposomes. G338S NhaA peak cur-
rents after a 100 mMNa� jump at pH 7 were �1.6 � 0.7 nA for
RSO proteoliposomes and �1.2 � 0.4 nA for ISO membrane
vesicles. At pH 6, after a 100 mMNa� jump, wt NhaA transient
currents were of positive polarity with peak currents of 129 �
63 pA for RSO proteoliposomes and 213 � 120 pA for ISO
membrane vesicles. The same was observed at pH 5 after a 100
mM Na� jump using G338S NhaA with peak currents of 180 �
20 pA for RSOproteoliposomes and 140� 40 pA for ISOmem-
brane vesicles. The positive transient currents closely resem-

FIGURE 1. Transport modes of NhaA in the bacterial cell and under exper-
imental conditions. The left column shows the forward transport mode of
NhaA corresponding to its physiological transport direction in E. coli, and the
right column shows the reverse transport mode. In the upper panel a graphic
representation of both transport modes in the bacterial cell is given. The
lower two panels show the experimental preparations used for the investiga-
tion of the two transport modes. Na� gradient (�Na)- or pH gradient (�pH)-
driven transport activity of NhaA and the corresponding transient currents
observed on the SSM are schematically depicted. Note the different polarity
of the currents at different conditions.
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bled the Na� solution exchange artifact on empty sensors that
are caused by ion binding/release to/from the SSM (29). In par-
ticular, time constants and peak values for a particular sensor
were equal. Therefore, these currents were assigned to Na�

solution exchange artifacts, and their amplitudes (peak cur-
rents) were subtracted from the signal amplitudes.
Comparison of the �Na-driven transport in forward (Fig.

2, C and E) and reverse direction (Fig. 2, D and F) showed
that transport of wt NhaA and G338S NhaA is virtually
transport direction-independent at all pH values. G338S
NhaA showed a maximal transport activity between pH 7
and 7.5. In contrast, the pH dependence of wt NhaA showed
a maximal transport activity between pH 8.5 and 9. At pH

values higher and lower than optimal, the currents decreased
with the same characteristics for wt NhaA and G338S NhaA.
Note that the decrease of the transients at non-optimal pH
values was fully reversible throughout the entire pH range
shown in the figure. Hence, G338S NhaA is not independent
of pH in the physiological pH range. It rather shows a pH
dependence shifted by 	1.8 pH units to more acidic pH val-
ues compared with the wt.
Na� Dependence of the Transport Activity of wt NhaA and

G338S NhaA at Intermediate and Low pH—The Na� depen-
dence of �Na-driven transport of wt NhaA in the forward
direction was investigated at pH 8.5, where the transport
activity is maximal, and at pH 7.5, where a reduced trans-

FIGURE 2. pH dependence of transient currents obtained with wt- and G338S-NhaA after a Na� concentration jump using the single solution
exchange protocol. A and B, typical transient currents were recorded after a 100 mM Na� concentration jump using RSO proteoliposomes and ISO membrane
vesicles. Signals of ISO membrane vesicles are a superposition of the NhaA transporter current (negative phase) and the solution exchange artifact (positive
phase). Signals of RSO proteoliposomes are so large that the contribution of artifacts is negligible. C and D, normalized peak currents at the indicated pH values
were subtracted by the Na� jump artifact. E and F, shown are normalized reconstructed stationary currents at the indicated pH values. The graphs show
average values from recordings using three individual sensors and the corresponding S.D. Currents are normalized as described under “Experimental Proce-
dures.” A, C, and E, ISO membrane vesicles with G338S NhaA (red) or wt NhaA (black) are shown. B, D, and F, RSO proteoliposomes (LPR � 10) with G338S NhaA
(red) or wt NhaA (black) are shown. For the Na� concentration jumps, activating solutions containing 10 mM NaCl and 290 mM KCl or 100 mM NaCl and 200 mM

KCl titrated to the indicated pH values with HCl or Tris were used. The nonactivating solutions contained 300 mM KCl instead. In addition all buffers contained
5 mM MgCl2, 25 mM Tris, 25 mM MOPS, 25 mM MES, and 1 mM DTT.
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port activity is observed (Fig. 3, A and B). In the reverse
transport direction, the Na� dependence was measured at
pH 9 and 7.5 (Fig. 3, C and D). For a direct comparison, data
for RSO proteoliposomes at pH 8.5, determined previously
(28), are included in Table 1.
The individual data sets obtained with different sensors were

fitted with a hyperbolic model function with a half-saturation
concentration Km and a saturation value of vmax. A direct com-
parison of vmax at pH 7.5 and 8.5 (ISO) or pH 7.5 and 9.0 was
possible, because data for both pH valueswere determinedwith
the same sensor. The comparison showed that vmax did not
change significantly when the pH was reduced. In forward
transport direction, vmax decreased by 30% on average when
going from pH 8.5 to 7.5. In reverse transport direction, vmax
decreased by 20% on average when going from pH 9 to 7.5.

For a comparison ofKm
Na, averaged data of different sensors as

shown in Fig. 3 were used. In contrast to vmax, Km
Na varied sig-

nificantly with pH (Table 1). As observed for the pH depen-
dence (Fig. 2), the kinetic properties of NhaA in forward and
reverse transport direction were similar.
For comparison, the Na� dependence of �Na-driven trans-

port of G338S NhaA in forward and reverse directions was
investigated at pH 7.0 and 6.0 (Fig. 4). A similar analysis as
described above for wt NhaA led to the conclusion that also in
this case vmax did not change significantly with pH, but Km

Na

does. Again the kinetic properties of NhaA in forward and
reverse transport direction were similar (Table 1).
To estimate a putative influence of Na� contaminations intro-

duced into the nominally Na�-free buffers by the KCl salt, the
concentration ofNa� in the normally used nonactivating solution
wasdeterminedbyatomicabsorption spectroscopy tobe100�40
�M. In addition, the concentration dependence was measured
with choline chloride instead of KCl and with ultraclean KCl
beads. In the latter case, the Na� contamination was only 3 �M.
With choline chloride and ultraclean KCl beads we obtained a
Km
Na � 7.8 � 0.7 and 6 � 1 mM, respectively. This is not signifi-

cantly different from the previously determined value of Km
Na �

11 � 0.7 mM (28). Therefore, an influence of contaminating Na�

on the determined kinetic parameters could be ruled out.
�pH-driven Transport—To investigate �pH-driven trans-

port of NhaA, the dependence of the transient currents after a
pH jump at different symmetrical Na� concentrations was

FIGURE 3. Na� concentration dependence of wt NhaA at optimal and acidic pH. The transient currents were recorded after a Na� concentration jump using the
single solution exchange protocol. A and B, normalized peak currents with ISO membrane vesicles are shown. C and D, normalized peak currents with RSO proteoli-
posomes (LPR � 10) are shown. The graphs show average values from recordings using three individual sensors and the corresponding S.D. Normalization was as
described under “Experimental Procedures.” For the Na� concentration jumps, activating solutions containing x mM NaCl and (300–x) mM KCl titrated to the indicated
pH values with Tris were used. The nonactivating solutions contained 300 mM KCl instead. In addition, all buffers contained 5 mM MgCl2, 25 mM Tris, 25 mM MOPS, 25
mM MES, and 1 mM DTT. The solid line is a fit to the data using a hyperbolic model function with a half-saturation concentration Km and a fixed vmax � 1.

TABLE 1
�Na-driven transport using ISO and RSO preparations
Kinetic parameters for wt and G338S NhaA were determined from the Na� depen-
dencies (Km

Na, Figs. 3 and 4) and the pH dependencies (KD
Na, pK, and k2/k1; Fig. 9)

using the minimal kinetic model in Fig. 8. *, value was taken from Zuber et al (28).
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studied (Fig. 5) using wt NhaA, RSO proteoliposomes. A pH
jump from high to low pH corresponds to transport in the for-
ward direction (high pH inside, low pH outside the liposomes),
and a pH jump from low to high pH reflects transport in the
reverse direction. As a consequence, pH jumps from pH 8.5 to
7, 6, or 5 generated transient currents of positive sign. In con-
trast, pH jumps from pH 5, 6, or 7 to pH 8.5 resulted in negative
currents. As a control, pH jumps in the absence of sodiumwere
recorded. These pH artifact currents are most probably due to
an interaction of protons with lipid headgroups (29). Theywere
small (approximately a factor of 10 smaller than at 50mMNa�),
and their peak currents were subtracted from the correspond-
ing peak currents measured in the presence of Na�.
For optimal timing of the experimental steps, the equilibra-

tion time needed to attain symmetrical Na� concentrations
after a Na� concentration change was determined. First �pH-
induced currents were measured in the presence of 1.25 mM

Na�. After incubation at a Na� concentration of 100 mM for
1 h, much larger �pH-induced currents were recorded. Subse-
quently, a Na� concentration of 1.25 mM was reestablished.
After an incubation time 
6min, the initial low current ampli-
tude was obtained again. Therefore, after a change in Na� con-
centration, the SSM was incubated for 6 min at the new con-
centration before the currents were recorded.
Using different pH concentration jump protocols, positive

(forward mode) and negative (reverse mode) currents could be

generated. These currents were of a comparable magnitude as
the �Na-driven currents at pH 8.5 (see Fig. 5 A for a compari-
son). Interestingly the�pH-driven currents persisted without a
detectable diminishment down to an acidic pH as low as pH 5.
Fig. 5, B and C, shows the pH dependence of the peak currents.
For comparison, the currents are normalized to the peak cur-
rent of the �Na signal at pH 8.5 and 100 mM Na�. The reverse
mode currents (Fig. 5 C) were somewhat smaller than the �Na
signal and independent of pH. The forwardmode currents (Fig.
5B) were pH-dependent and at pH 5.0 were substantially larger
than the �Na signal.
We also investigated theNa� dependence of the�pH-driven

currents (Fig. 5, F–K). The �pH-driven currents in forward
transport direction yielded Km values that seem to be distrib-
uted around an average Km

Na 	 2.5 mM, which is significantly
lower than the value of 	10 mM obtained in �Na-driven trans-
port (Table 1). In the reverse transport direction,Km

Na increased
with lower pH inside. The highKm

Na obtained at cytoplasmic pH
6 and 5 (9.5 and 27 mM, Fig. 5, I and K) may indicate a slight
asymmetry of the transporter, which is only apparent at cyto-
plasmic pH5–6 and, therefore, was not detected in�Na-driven
transport at symmetrical pH, where the currents disappear at
pH � 6.5. The asymmetry may be related to an acidic-induced
conformational change as observed recently by cryomicros-
copy (11) and biochemistry (4).

FIGURE 4. Na� concentration dependence of G338S NhaA at optimal and acidic pH. The transient currents were recorded after a Na� concentration jump
using the single solution exchange protocol. A and B, normalized peak currents with ISO membrane vesicles are shown. C and D, normalized peak currents with
RSO proteoliposomes (LPR � 10) are shown. The graphs show average values from recordings using three individual sensors and the corresponding S.D.
Normalization was as described under “Experimental Procedures.” For the Na� concentration jumps, activating solutions containing x mM NaCl and (300 –x) mM

KCl titrated to the indicated pH values with Tris were used. The nonactivating solutions contained 300 mM KCl instead. In addition, all buffers contained 5 mM

MgCl2, 25 mM Tris, 25 mM MOPS, 25 mM MES, and 1 mM DTT. The solid line is a fit to the data using a hyperbolic model function with a half-saturation
concentration Km and a fixed vmax � 1.
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Transport Activity of G338S NhaA at Alkaline pH—Above
pH 9.5, an irreversible decrease of the transient currents was
observed, limiting our measurements to pH values �9.5. To
investigate the kinetics of NhaA at a pH above its optimal
value, we took advantage of the fact that the optimal pH of
G338S NhaA is shifted to acidic pH compared with the wt.
Interestingly, at pH 8.5 the transient current of G338S NhaA
is biphasic, which is indicative of a presteady-state compo-
nent in the currents. Because 10 mM Na� concentration
jumps were used, the contribution of solution exchange arti-
facts can be neglected.
In Fig. 6 the shape of the transient currents generated by

G338S NhaA after a 10 mM Na� concentration jump at differ-
ent pH values was compared. At pH 6.0 the currents show a
monophasic decay, although at pH 8.5 the transients became
biphasic. In�Na-driven transport, biphasic transients were not
observed at any other investigated pH value. Biphasic transient
currents were also observed in other transporters (30, 31)
where the fast transient peak current was identified as a pre-

steady-state charge displacement due to a rapid electrogenic
step after substrate binding, whereas the slowly decaying com-
ponent was shown to represent the steady-state turnover of the
transporter. By reconstructing the transporter current (see
“Experimental Procedures”) we were able to extract the steady-
state current from these measurements. For comparison, peak
currents and reconstructed steady-state currents are shown in
Fig. 2. Using the reconstructed steady-state currents, we could
also determine the Na� dependence of G338SNhaA at alkaline
pH and obtained a value of Km

Na � 4 mM.
Essentially the same behavior was found in forward and

reverse transport direction. The biphasic transient turned into
amuch largermonophasic current when the pH inside the RSO
proteoliposomes or ISOmembrane vesicles was lowered to pH
6.0 while keeping the outside pH at 8.5. This was accomplished
bymeans of a two-step solution exchange protocol as described
under “Experimental Procedures.” The SSMwas first incubated
in a Na�-free resting solution at pH 6.0. Then, a proton gradi-
ent of �pH � 2.5 was established by exchanging the resting

FIGURE 5. Transient currents after a pH jump using wt NhaA RSO proteoliposomes (LPR � 50). The currents were measured by means of the single solution
exchange protocol. A, for comparison, a �Na (100 mM) signal was recorded using the same sensor (upper trace). The �pH signals (lower traces) show a solution
exchange from pH 8.5 to 5.0 or from pH 5.0 to 8.5 at a symmetrical Na� concentration of 100 mM. The circle represents the liposome, and the numbers represent
the pH inside and outside. For comparison, the corresponding control signal with K� instead of Na� is given (dashed lines). B, shown are peak currents at
different pH values and a symmetrical Na� concentration of 100 mM normalized to the �Na peak current shown in A. Solution exchange from pH 8.5 to the
indicated pH is shown. C, shown are peak currents at different pH values and a symmetrical Na� concentration of 100 mM normalized to the �Na peak current
shown in A. Solution exchange from the indicated pH to pH 8.5 is shown. D and E, Km

NA for the measurements shown in panels (F, G, H, I, J, and K). Panels F, G, H,
I, J, and K show the normalized peak currents after a pH jump at different symmetrical Na� concentrations. Average values from recordings using 3 individual
sensors and the corresponding S.D. are displayed. Normalization is as described under “Experimental Procedures.” For measurement conditions, the �Na
signal was recorded using the conditions described in Fig. 2 for 100 mM Na� and pH 8.5. For the �pH signals, the solutions contained x mM NaCl and (300 –x)
mM KCl. In addition, buffers (F–I) contained 5 mM MgCl2, 25 mM Tris, 25 mM MOPS, 25 mM MES, and 1 mM DTT. Buffers (J and K) additionally contained 5 mM MgCl2,
25 mM Tris, 25 mM MOPS, 25 mM citrate, and 1 mM DTT.
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solution by the nonactivating solution at pH 8.5. Finally, trans-
port was initiated by a 10 mM Na� concentration jump via the
activating solution with pH 8.5. Therefore, during activation
with Na�, the pH inside the RSO proteoliposomes or ISO
membrane vesicles was 6.0 and 8.5 outside, contributing an
additional driving force.
Probing Conformational Changes of wt NhaA Using Tryptic

Digestion—Proteolysis by trypsin as a means of investigating
structural changes of NhaA showed that helix IX at K249
changed conformationwith pH (6, 19). To investigate the influ-
ence of Na� on the conformational change of helix IX, we per-
formed trypsin digestions in the absence ofNa� aswell as in the
presence of 10 or 100mMNa� at pH6.5, 7.5, andpH8.5 (Fig. 7.).
The amount of digested NhaA increased with elevated pH. At
pH 6.5 as well as at pH 8.5 no significant influence of Na� on
trypsin digestion could be monitored. However, at pH 7.5, the
amount of digested NhaA increased significantly with the Na�

concentration.

DISCUSSION

Because of the wealth of structural and functional informa-
tion available for the E. coli NhaA Na�/H� exchanger, this
transporter can serve as an example for the mechanistic princi-
ples that govern exchanger function in general. In this electro-
physiological study we have revealed the mechanism of sub-
strate transport and pH regulation of NhaA using the wt
transporter as well as the pH-shifted G338S variant.
The NhaA Antiporter Is Functionally Highly Symmetrical—

Theuse of ISOmembrane vesicles and of RSOproteoliposomes

enabled us to determine the kinetic parameters of NhaA in the
forward and in the reverse transport modes (Fig. 2). Due to the
nature of our experimental membrane preparation, a mem-
brane potential was not present in our measurements. This
allows a direct comparison of the kinetic parameters of forward
and reverse transport without the asymmetry imposed by a
membrane potential. At the same time themembrane potential

FIGURE 6. Transient currents of G338S NhaA at alkaline pH. For comparison, the transient currents after a 10 mM Na� concentration jump at a symmetric pH
of 6 (black) and 8.5 (red) were measured with a single solution exchange protocol. For the pH gradient measurements (blue), the double solution exchange
protocol was used. A, G338S ISO membrane vesicles are shown. C, G338S RSO proteoliposomes (LPR � 10) are shown. For the Na� concentration jumps,
activating solutions containing 10 mM NaCl and 290 mM KCl titrated to pH 6 (black) or pH 8.5 (red and blue) with HCl or Tris were used. The nonactivating
solutions contained 300 mM KCl titrated to the same pH as the corresponding activating solutions. The resting solutions for the establishment of the �pH (blue)
contained 300 mM KCl at pH 6 (blue). In addition, all buffers contained 5 mM MgCl2, 25 mM Tris, 25 mM MOPS, 25 mM MES, and 1 mM DTT. B and D, shown are the
same data as in A and C. For a better comparison, an expanded view of the transient currents is given.

FIGURE 7. Na� and pH dependence of tryptic digestion of wt NhaA. Tryp-
sin digestion of purified NhaA was conducted in the absence (lanes 1, 4, and 7)
or presence of 10 mM Na� (lanes 2, 5, and 8) and 100 mM Na� (lanes 3, 6, and 9)
at the indicated pH values. A, the digestion products were resolved on SDS-
PAGE with a control of undigested NhaA (lane 10). B, the extent of digestion
was determined by analysis of the density of the gel bands shown in A. The
experiment was repeated three times with practically identical results.
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has to be taken into account if conclusions concerning the
physiological role of NhaA are drawn on the basis of the kinetic
parameters determined here.
The transport parameters summarized in Table 1 corre-

spond to �Na-driven transport at symmetrical pH conditions.
The parameters obtained in both directions are surprisingly
similar. This supports the concept that only a single substrate
binding site is relevant for transport in both directions and
argues in favor of a conventional alternating access model.
H� andNa�Compete for a CommonBinding Site—An inter-

esting property of NhaA is the pH dependence of the half-sat-
uration constant for Na�, Km

Na (see Table 1). A simple explana-
tion of this behavior is coupledNa�/H� binding equilibria (32).
In such a kinetic model both substrates Na� and H� compete
for a unique binding site that can either accommodate aNa� or
one or two H� ions. This is similar to the mechanism found in
the multidrug transporter EmrE (33, 34).
The pH dependence of NhaA shows a characteristic bell

shape, implying that on the acidic as well as on the alkaline side
of an optimal pH value the transporter is down-regulated.
Qualitatively the same dependence is found for the G338S var-
iant apart from a shift of the optimal pH value to low pH.What
is the mechanism of down-regulation at low and high pH?
Down-regulation in the acidic pH range is a Km effect and is

brought about by competition of H� and Na� for a common
binding site. This is reflected by the high Km

Na determined at
acidic pH (Table 1). At the same time the maximal activity
(Vmax) of the transporter at saturating Na� is only slightly
dependent on pH (see “Results”) in this pH range, which con-
firms the proposed competition mechanism.
At the alkaline side of the pH range Km

Na decreases even with
increasing pH (Km

Na � 4 mM, see “Results”). Note that the latter
could only be measured using the pH-shifted G338S variant,
but is assumed to be true also for the wt. The decrease of the
transport activity in this pH range must, therefore, be attrib-
uted to a decrease of Vmax, as predicted by the minimal kinetic
model discussed below.

�pH Versus �Na-driven Transport—Under physiological
conditions NhaA works as a Na� export system driven by the
proton motive force to keep the intracellular Na� concentra-
tion low in a high salt environment.We have, therefore, studied
theNa� dependence of theNhaA transport activity at symmet-
rical Na� concentration and in the presence of a driving pH
gradient (Fig. 5). A remarkable finding is the persistently high
transport activity at pH 5 whether low pH is at the cytoplasmic
or the periplasmic side of the transporter (Fig. 5, B and C). This
argues against a pH sensor shutting off NhaA at acidic pH. At
symmetrical pH conditions, however, transport ceases at pH �
6.5 (Fig. 2) obviously because the H� ions effectively compete
with Na� at the binding site. Hence, under our experimental
conditions, pH regulation in NhaA functions exclusively via its
active site.
Interestingly, Km

Na can be significantly lower in �pH-driven
transport (see Fig. 5, D and E). Values for Km

Na as low as 1.6 mM

are obtained in the forward �pH-driven mode. This is still
higher than the previously determined values of 0.2 mM (10)
and 0.1 mM (3). The reason for the discrepancy is unclear.

G338SNhaA Is a pH-shiftedwtNhaA—The pHdependences
of wt and G338S NhaA in Fig. 2 show a striking similarity both
in forward and reverse mode, the only difference being a pH
shift by 	1.8 pH units. Also the Na� dependence of G338S
NhaA parallels that of the wild type. The same pH dependence
of Km

Na is found for the mutant (Table 1) if the pH shift is taken
into account. Therefore, G338S NhaA presents itself as a pH-
shifted wt NhaA. This is also apparent in the kinetic model
presented below where the mutant can be described by a single
pK value (as does the wt) shifted by 	1.8 pH units to lower pH.
Indeed, Gly-338 is close to the putative “active site” of NhaA (4)
and could be envisioned to modulate the pK of the H�/Na�

binding site by steric interactions.
G338S NhaA has been previously described as “practically

pH-independent at pH 7–9” using an assay where the periplas-
mic side of themembrane is always at lowpH.Down-regulation
at alkaline pH does not take place under these conditions,
which leads to a flat pH dependence at pH 
7 and accounts for
the discrepancy with our measurement.
The fact that the functional properties ofG338SNhaAcan be

explained by a simple pK shift compared with the wild type
transporter supports the concept that the pH dependence of
NhaA is an exclusive property of its active center and, therefore,
a consequence of its transport mechanism. If the mutation at
position 338 would simply extend the transporter activity to
acidic pH by an allosteric pH regulation mechanism, the bell-
shaped activity curve would be broadened instead of being just
shifted.
A Minimal Kinetic Model Explains the Kinetic Properties of

NhaA—To analyze the transport properties of NhaA in more
detail we have employed a minimal kinetic model (Fig. 8) that
includes only a single common binding site for Na� and H�.
Substrate binding and release is assumed to be in rapid equi-
librium and is described by dissociation constants for Na�

(KD
Na) and H� (pKa). The rate-determining reactions are the

conformational transitions between the outward facing con-
formation (Co) and the inward facing conformation (Ci). A
reversible transport model is adopted with forward and

FIGURE 8. Minimal kinetic model used for the analysis of the transport
properties of NhaA. Outward-facing transporter Co binds substrates either
H�

o or Na�
o from the outward (periplasmic) medium, and inward facing car-

rier Ci binds substrates either H�
i or Na�

i from the inward (cytoplasmic)
medium. The schematics show the proposed transport mechanism (see “Dis-
cussion”). The conformational transitions CoHªCiH and CoNaªCiNa are asso-
ciated with a displacement of the two negatively charged aspartate residues
(Asp-163, Asp-164) and one Na� or two H� ions, respectively. In the case of
Na� translocation, this leads to a net charge displacement as indicated by red
arrows. Note that in the crystal structure obtained at pH 4.0 Asp-163 is
occluded.
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backward rate constants of the conformational transition.
Because the experimental data suggest a symmetric trans-
porter, the same kinetic parameters were used for the bind-
ing sites in the inward- and outward-facing conformations,
and forward and backward rate constants of the two confor-
mational transitions were taken to be the same. This by itself
satisfies the law of detailed balance. The kinetic equations
describing the model were analytically solved (see the
supplemental Fig. 3), and the pH dependence of steady-state
turnover was calculated and fitted to the data.
Fig. 9 shows a fit of the minimal kinetic model to the data of

Figs. 2, 3, and 4. The pHdependence at twoNa� concentrations
and theNa� dependence at two pH values were simultaneously
fitted. The KD

Na and pKa obtained in the fit are given in Fig 9.
Because the fit was independent of the absolute values of the
rate constants k1 and k2, we used the ratio k1/k2 as an adjustable
fit parameter. In consequence, this model has only five inde-
pendent fitting parameters; two scaling parameters for the pH
dependence and the Na� dependence, KD

Na, pKa, and the ratio
k1/k2. The low number of parameters ensures that they can be
reliably determined by the fit.
In conclusion, a minimal symmetrical kinetic model with a

single binding site that is alternatively occupied by Na� or H�

describes well our electrophysiological data set of wt NhaA and
the G338S variant and predicts correctly their Na� and pH
dependence. The Na� dissociation constants are similar (3–12
mM), whereas the pK for the mutant relative to wt is shifted by
	1.8 pHunits into the acidic range.We, therefore, propose that
the kinetic principles operative in the model apply also to the
transporter. For the forward mode this means that acidic pH
prevents effective formation of CiNa at the cytoplasmic side of
the transporter and slows down turnover. Alkaline pH shifts the
H� binding equilibrium at the periplasmic side of the trans-
porter to the Co form, thereby slowing down the return of the
H�-loaded carrier to the cytoplasmic side. Note that the mini-
mal model is essentially an ideal alternative access model.
pH Regulation in NhaA—The dramatic pH dependence of

NhaA between pH 6.5 to 8.5 was verified using various tech-
niques like 22Na� efflux (3), pH-sensitive dyes (6, 7, 9, 35), and
electrophysiology (28). In addition, several conformational-
sensitive methods detected conformational transitions at alka-
line pH and in a pattern reflecting the pH dependence of NhaA
activity (6, 7, 10, 36). Interestingly some of these assays are
affected by the presence of Na� (36). Na�/H� competition is
also apparent in the transporter conformation detected by tryp-
tic digestion (Fig. 7), suggesting involvement of the active site.
These results, which have recently been confirmed by cryoelec-
tron microscopy (11), therefore, agree with our results and
most probably are related to the transport mechanism. Indeed,
this concept can account for the pH dependence observed in
previous measurements that were made at either symmetrical
pH (22Na� efflux from NhaA proteoliposomes (3)), or the pH
was varied at the Na� uptake side of the protein (fluorescence
dequenching assay (6, 37). Under these conditions, high H�

concentration prevents effective Na� binding, thereby inhibit-
ing transport. On the other hand, in the �pHmeasurements of
Fig. 5, the Na� uptake side was always at high pH, allowing for
effective Na� binding and high turnover.

In other cases the conformational changes leading to activa-
tion are suggested to act in a manner distinct from substrate
transport. A pH sensor/transducer has been proposed on the
basis of mutants that exhibit a pH profile different from that of
the wild type. The crystal revealed that these mutations cluster
at the N terminus and the N-terminal part of helix IX remote
from the active site (13).
Our study presented here shows that below pH 7, NhaA is

virtually inactive at symmetrical pH conditions. In contrast,
using asymmetrical pH with a high pH at the Na� uptake side,
a high transport activity was observed in both transport direc-
tions down to pH 5 (Fig. 5). In particular, at pH 5.0 at the cyto-
plasmic side of the transporter, where hypothetically the pH
sensor is located, the transporter is highly active. Therefore, the
pH-induced conformational transitions proposed to down-reg-
ulate the transporter are either irrelevant to the physiological
pH response of NhaA or are not observed under our experi-
mental conditions. In that respect it may be of importance that
the timescale of the biochemical measurements is 	100 times
longer than that of the electrophysiological experiments.
In conclusion, pH regulation by competingNa� andH� ions

at the active site is consistent with our electrophysiological
results as well as those of certain previous studies using bio-
chemical methods. However, a few discrepancies still remain
as, for instance, the at least 10-fold lower apparent Km

NA using
the 22Na� transport assay or the fluorescence quenching assay,
the 1000-fold activity increase when raising pH by only 1 unit
reported in 22Na� uptake measurements (3), and the effect of
mutations remote from the active site on the pH profile (4).
Further work is needed to clarify these discrepancies.
A Transport Mechanism for NhaA—A transporter is most

effective if it is “asymmetric”; that is, its “affinity” for the
pumped substrate is high at the “uptake side” and low at the
“release side” (38). In NhaA, the interaction with the asymmet-
rically distributed counter-substrate creates the asymmetry.
The pH dependence of Na� transport by NhaA can be
described with a single Na� binding site with KD 	 3 mM. By
competitive interaction of Na� and H� at the binding sites,
basic pH at the Na� uptake side of the transporter creates a low
Km of 	10 mM, whereas at the release side at acidic pH, the Km
	 100mM (Table 1). This enables effective counter-transport of
Na� and H�.

An interesting observation is the biphasic nature of the tran-
sient currents generated by G338S NhaA at pH 8.5 after a Na�

concentration jump. This presteady-state current component
can only be observed at sufficiently basic pH 8.5, because there
turnover is low. The two phases of the transient current repre-
sent an electrogenic reaction after Na� binding followed by
slow steady-state turnover as observed previously for MelB
(31). We may conclude from the polarity of the transient cur-
rent that during the Na�-induced electrogenic reaction, nega-
tive charge is transported to the sodium release side of the pro-
tein, and as the G338S mutation does not involve charged
residues, this also holds true for the wild type transporter. We,
therefore, have to conclude thatNa� translocation in theNhaA
reaction cycle is associated with the displacement of negative
charge across the membrane.
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In fact, negatively charged residues have been proposed to
constitute the Na� binding site: Asp-163 and Asp-164 (and
possibly also Asp-133 (19)). Their charge is only partly com-
pensated by the co-transported Na� ion, which suggests a

plausible transport mechanism for NhaA (Fig. 8); the confor-
mational transition of the Na�-loaded carrier (CiNaªCoNa)
is associated with the displacement of two negatively
charged aspartate residues plus the Na� ion, resulting in the

FIGURE 9. Simultaneous fit of the pH dependence and the sodium dependence of the peak currents to the minimal kinetic model. The graph shows
sodium jump-induced peak currents of wt NhaA and G338S NhaA in native transport direction (A, B, E, and F) and reverse transport direction (C, D, G, and H).
Data and conditions are as in Figs. 2– 4. The solid line is a fit to the minimal kinetic model described in the “Discussion.” The kinetic parameters obtained by the
fit are given in the figure.
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displacement of one net negative charge, in agreement with
our measurement. During the conformational transition of
the H� loaded carrier (CoHªCiH) the two H� ions fully
compensate the two negative aspartate charges leading to an
electroneutral reaction.
The importance of electrogenicity of NhaA for bacterial pH

homeostasis has been stressed previously on the basis of ther-
modynamic arguments (1). But also kinetically electrogenic
partial reactions are crucial for proper functioning of the trans-
porter. Using the kinetic model of Fig. 8 and the parameters
determined in Fig. 9 (KD

Na � 2.6 mM, pKa � 8.8, k2/k1 � 7), the
Km for Na� can be calculated at a given pH. The effect of the
potential can be taken into account using potential dependent
rate constants k1 and k2 (see supplemental Fig. 3) and assuming
that Na� translocation is electrogenic and H� translocation is
not. If a single negative charge is displaced during Na� translo-
cation, the calculated Km for Na� at pH 8.5 decreases at the
cytoplasmic side from13 to 1.2mMwhen amembrane potential
of �200 mV is applied. This demonstrates how the strong
negative bacterial membrane potential ensures effective Na�

extrusion even at the low Na� concentrations, characteristic
for the intracellular medium.
Human Na�/H� antiporters play a primary role in health

and disease (39). In contrast to NhaA, the well characterized
Na�/H� antiporterNHE1 is electroneutral, itsmain duty being
the excretion of H� from cells (26, 40). According to its func-
tion, NHE1 is active at acidic, and down-regulated at alkaline
cytoplasmic pH.We propose that the mechanistic principles of
pH regulation revealed for NhaA are also operative in the
eukaryotic antiporter NHE1. Indeed, in the framework of our
kinetic model, alkaline down-regulation of NHE1 can be
explained by substrate depletion at the Na� release side as
observed at pH 9.5 in NhaA.
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